
WELCOME!

Thank you for attending today’s Open House!  

The City is pleased to invite you to share your feedback on the DRAFT of the Sixth Ave 
design (Ogilvie St to Jarvis St).   

There are 3 ways to provide your input in this room: 

1.   Leave us a sticky-note on the displays
2.   Use the sticky-dots to indicate your preference
3.   Submit a comment form 

City staff and our landscape consultant (Little Lady Landscape Design) are available to 
answer your questions.  

For project information and digital copies of the displays visit:

www.whitehorse.ca/liprojects



PROJECT GOALS

Project Goals
The underground infrastructure in the downtown area is quickly approaching the end of 
its service life.  The City needs to stage the reconstruction of this infrastructure through 
Local Improvement (LI) Projects so that it does not require replacing all at once.

The goals of the Sixth Ave LI Project are to: 

 Replace underground infrastructure, where needed;
 Upgrade the road surface to improve drainage, accessibility, and safety;
 Improve pedestrian and cycling infrastructure; and 
 Improve the streetscape through a landscaped design.

Design Input
The DRAFT of the Sixth Ave design has been informed by the following inputs: 

 City and Transportation Association of Canada standards for infrastructure design;
 Feedback from the July 24, 2012 public Open House on the Pre-design;
 Best practices for winter-city design;
 Public feedback on other downtown reconstruction projects; 
 Operational feedback from the departments and crews that maintain City streets; and
 City Plans and Policies.

The City will consider all of the input collected at today’s Open House, and will assess 
where further changes to the DRAFT design are needed.



PROCESS

Construction Funds (pending)
An application to the Federal Government’s New Build Canada Fund is in process. 

City Council has pre-approved the project, subject to funding.   

 

Construction
Ideally, construction will begin in Fall 2016, subject to funding approval.  

Initiative
Sixth Ave identi ed for reconstruction in the Downtown District Pre-design Report 

by David Narne & Associates.

Pre-Design
A conceptual design (Pre-design) was developed by Associated Engineering and an 

Open House was held to get public feedback on the design. 

NOTE:  There is no LI Vote or Charge associated with this process. 

2001

2012

2014

2016 (?)

2016 (?)

Detailed Design
City Council approved funds for detailed design work.  
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IMPROVEMENT  AREA

Improvement Area 
The Sixth Ave improvement area extends from Ogilvie St to Jarvis St. 

Improvement Area



Water
Sewer
Storm
Improvement Area

Location of Servicing
Water and sewer mains, as well as storm water catchments, will be upgraded where needed.  No 
changes are proposed to the location of private servicing.  

SERVICING



STREET PROFILE
What’s your preference?

Recommended Design (Option 1) 
Sixth Ave is a local road with residential use on the west side and a mix of residential/commercial use on 
the east side.  The road experiences a traf c volume of approximately 3,000 vehicles per day (relatively 
lower than nearby arterial road, Fourth Ave, which experiences 12,150 vehicles per day.) 

The proposed design for Sixth Ave includes: 

 Asphalt multi-use paths for pedestrian/bicycle use (multi-use paths are priority routes for winter 
clearing by the City)

 Landscaped boulevards with stamped concrete verges
 Parallel parking with buffer zones that reduce the risk of cyclist ‘dooring’
 Shared vehicle/bicycle travel lanes with painted bicycle logos and chevrons 
 Bulb-out intersections that reduce crossing distances 

WHAT DO YOU THINK? 
Leave us a sticky-note or dot to let us know 
which design you prefer (the Alternative Design 
is on the next board). 



STREET PROFILE
What’s your preference?

Alternative Design (Option 2)    
The City investigated several options for the design of Sixth Ave.  An alternative cross-section is 
illustrated below, which features:  

WHAT DO YOU THINK? 
Leave us a sticky-note or dot to let us know 
which design you prefer (the Proposed Design 
is on the previous board). 
 

East side: 

 Concrete sidewalk (abutting property 
owners responsible for winter clearing)

 Wider, landscaped boulevard
 Parallel parking with buffer zone
 Shared vehicle/pedestrian lanes with 
painted bicycle logos and chevrons 

 Bulb-out intersections

West side: (same as Option 1) 

 Asphalt multi-use path for pedestrian/bicycle use
 Landscaped boulevards with stamped concrete 
verges

 Parallel parking with buffer zone
 Shared vehicle/pedestrian lanes with painted 
bicycle logos and chevrons 

 Bulb-out intersections 
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Improving the Streetscape
The City would like to improve the streetscape of Sixth Ave by adding landscaping 
to the new boulevards.  The goals are to introduce robust trees and shrubs that will 
be low-maintenance and will look great year-round.  Maintaining sightlines through 
vegetation is an important consideration to ensure vehicle, cyclist, and pedestrian 
safety.  Street furniture is being considered for the commercial side of Sixth Ave. 

MME LEMOIN
LILAC

PRINCESS KAY
PLUM TREE

NORTHWEST
POPLAR TREE

Trees (and tree-like):

DO YOU HAVE A PREFERENCE? 
Use one sticky-dot for your preferred tree and 
one dot for your preferred shrub (next board). 

LANDSCAPING 
What’s your preference?

E



LANDSCAPING 
What’s your preference?

ALPINE
CURRANT

SNOW PAVEMENT
 ROSE

LITTLE LAMB
HYDRANGEA

ABBOTSWOOD
POTENTILLA

AMBER JUBILEE
NINEBARK

ASH LEAF
FALSE SPIREA

Shrubs:

DO YOU HAVE A PREFERENCE? 
Use one sticky-dot for your preferred shrub and 
one dot for your preferred tree (previous board). 



ROUNDABOUT
Black St Intersection

Roundabout Improvements
Black St is identi ed in the City’s 2010 f cial o unity Plan as 
an active transportation route.  In 2012, a mini-roundabout was 
installed at the intersection of Black St and Sixth Ave to slow 
traf c and improve safety.  

The Sixth Ave LI Project is an opportunity to put the nishing 
touches on this intersection.  No changes are proposed to 
the centre of the roundabout; however, the road and signage 
surrounding it will change.  The following is proposed:

 Curb realignment to constrict the ow of traf c entering into 
the roundabout

 Addition of mountable splitter islands 
 Addition of painted zebra crossings
 25 km/hr speed limit within roundabout 
 Single le vehicle/bicycle travel lane through the roundabout 
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COMMENTS? 
Leave us a sticky-note. 

See the City’s “All About Roundabouts” brochure to learn 
more about roundabout design, use, and bene ts.  



CONSTRUCTION

What to Expect   
The construction phase of the Sixth Ave LI Project will be similar to that of the Black St LI Project, 
completed in 2013.  

DURING AFTER

BEFORE



CONSTRUCTION

How long will construction take? 
The construction process for Sixth Ave will be similar 
to that of the Ogilvie St (2014), Black St (2011-12), and 
Hanson St (2011) reconstruction projects.  Construction 
will likely occur through a phased schedule, and will likely 
take 2 years to complete.  Landscaping will occur in the 
nal phase of the project.   

Will I be able to access the front 
of my property? 
Unfortunately, disruption to the front access of 
properties along Sixth Ave will be unavoidable during 
construction.  Pedestrian access will be maintained at all 
times.  Residents will be encouraged to use rear lanes to 
access their properties, where possible.  

Where will I park my vehicle? 
On-street parking on the east-west streets that intersect with Sixth Ave should be suf cient to 
accommodate the vehicles of Sixth Ave property owners. 

What hours will the crews be working? 
When construction begins, it will likely occur seven days a week to achieve an ef cient timeline. 
Crews typically operate from 7a.m. to 7p.m.  Periodically, the contractor may need to extend this 
operation window, but will not exceed the 11p.m. noise curfew stated in the City’s Maintenance 
Bylaw.      

Who should I contact if I have an issue with my property?
As part of the construction contract, a Resident Coordinator will be designated to respond to 
resident concerns during construction.  The contact information of the coordinator will be provided 
to Sixth Ave residents and will be available on the City website. 

   

Ogilvie St, 2014



COMMENT FORM
Anything else we should know?

If you have a concern or question about your Sixth Ave property, or about any other 
location in the Sixth Ave Improvement Area, let us know by lling out a comment form. 
General comments and suggestions are welcome, too! If you would like us to get back to 
you, be sure to leave your contact information.  

Don’t have time to ll out a comment form? Send us an email at
taylor.eshpeter@whitehorse.ca

Thanks again for attending the 
Open House!


